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Objective: My project analyzes whether girls and boys differ in the reasons that they give for choosing an action in response to an
ethical problem.

Materials and Methods: I obtained agreement from 22 sixth grade students (11 girls and 11 boys) to complete a questionnaire. On
it they selected a reason for choosing a response to each of ten realistic ethical problems. I developed these ten problems and the
three alternative reasons for choice of action, based on: (1) a caring orientation; (2)a justice orientation; and (3) a self-orientation.
Each student completed the questionnaire and was given a candy bar as "payment" for participation. The questionnaire data were
decoded and then analyzed, and graphs were created using a computer with the Excel program.

Results: I hypothesized that the girls would tend to choose reasons that are based on caring about other people and that the boys
would tend to choose reasons that are more based on what is in their self-interest. On six of the ten ethical problems,  the largest
number of girls selected the "caring" response, followed by two problems with self-oriented responses being most frequent and
two with justice-based responses. However,  the boys selected the "justice" response most frequently  on seven of the ten
problems; self-oriented answers were most common twice and caring answers only once. Actually, self-oriented answers were the
most common last (worst) choice of both girls and boys on the majority of the problems.

Conclusions: In my experiment,  there were definite differences between the girls and boys on the reasons given for taking an
action on an ethical dilemma.  As my background research suggested, girls are especially oriented to considering how their actions
affect other people ("caring"). The boys often based their first choices on following rules ("justice") and they were not really much
more self-oriented than the girls.

Summary Statement  (In one sentence, state what your project is about.)

My study determines that there is a difference between (a sample of sixth grade) girls and boys on the
reasons that they give for their actions in difficult ethical situations.
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